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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMMISSION

In the Matter of:

APPLICATION OF JESSAMINE-SOUTH ELKHORN

WATER DISTRICT FOR A CERTIFICATE OF

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO

CONSTRUCT AND FINANCE A WATERWORKS

IMPROVEMENT PROJECT PURSUANT TO KRS

278.020 AND 278.300

CASE NO 2014 -00084

JESSAMINE-SOUTH ELKHORN WATER DISTRICT'S POST HEARING BRIEF

1. INTRODUCTION

This case involves an Application under KRS 278.020(1) by the Jessamine-South

Elkhom Water District ("District" or "JSEWD") for a certificate of public convenience and

necessity ("CPCN") authorizing the construction of a 750,000 gallon elevated water storage tank

to assure adequate and reliable service to the District's Northwest Service Area customers. The

District has established that public convenience and necessity require construction of the

proposed storage tank. The District has further established that the proposed water storage tank is

both reasonable and cost-effective and is neither a wasteful investment nor a duplication of

facilities. The District has established that the proposed water storage tank is the most reasonable

and least cost solution to assure that the District will be able to meet its obligations in providing



reliable water service to its Northwest Service Area customers both now and in years to come

The Commonwealth of Kentucky has also recogmzed the importance of this mfrastmcture

project and has appropriated grant funds m the amount of $1,440,000 for this proposed tank,

which will offset approximately 70% of the estimated cost of the project. For all of the reasons

set forth herein and below, the District respectfully requests that the Comrmssion grant the

requested CPCN

n. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

The District suhnutted its Application and supportmg testimony and exhibits on March 7,

2015 The Commission ordered that additional information be filed, and once that information

was obtamed and filed, the Commission accepted the Application as filed by letter dated August

22, 2014 The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ("Attomey General") and

the Forest Hills Residents' Association, Inc ("Forest Hills" or "Association") were permitted to

mtervene as full parties, and the Commission established a procedural schedule that mcluded

discovery and the filing of testimony hy mtervenors and rebuttal testimony by the District The

Commission also granted Forest Hills' request for a heanng, and that hearmg was held on

February 10-11, 2015. As directed by the Commission, the Distnct published notice of the

hearing, and as required by statute, the Jessamme County Planning and Zoning Commission was

advised of the hearing by the Comrmssion The only members of the pubhc who chose to speak

at the hearmg were members of the Association who oppose the proposed site for the tank

FoUowmg the hearmg, the Distnct and Forest Hills were given until March 11, 2015 to

respond to certain post hearmg information requests, and all parties were given until Apnl 8,
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2015 to file a post-heanng brief if desired.

As part of its Application, the District moved that the record in Case No 2012-00470 he

mcorporated hy reference into this proceedmg, and that motion was granted hy the Commission

on March 24, 2014 In Case No 2012-00470, the Commission found that the District needed

additional storage capacity, hut had not presented sufficient evidence to support a tank capacity

of 1,000,000 gallons as requested in that case.^ An extensive record was created in that case, and

this and other findmgs hy the Commission will he discussed as relevant helow.

m. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED PROJECT

The District's Application is for a CPCN for a 750,000 gallon elevated water storage tank

to serve its Northwest Service Area The great majority of the District's customers reside hi this

service area. This area is not physically connected to the District's other, primarily rural farm,

service area and the proposed storage tank will serve only the Northwest Service Area.

The District purchases water for the Northwest Service Area from Kentucky American

Water Company ("KAW") Pursuant to its service contract with KAW, the District is obligated

to provide its own storage capacity to meet its customers' needs. The District currently has two

elevated storage tanks m operation for this purpose, a 50,000 gallon tank and a 500,000 gallon

tank ^ The District has not contracted any addition of storage capacity since the 500,000 gallon

tank was constructed m the mid-1990's

The Northwest Service Area has experienced very sigmficant population growth in recent

^Case No 2012-00470, Order ofApril 30,2013, Order on Rehearmg ofJanuary 3, 2014
^Applicationat page 9
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years, and is projected to continue to grow at a rapid rate ^As found by the Commission in Case

No. 2012-00470, the Distnct is deficient m storage to meet the minimum current average day

demand as required by 807 KAR 5:066, Section 4(4), and is "not in compliance" with that

regulation."^

The proposed project is mtended to bring the District into compliance with the

Commission's storage regulation, as well as to provide sufficient cost-effective storage to meet

growth requirements, fire protection and other emergency needs The Distnct proposes to

construct a 750,000 gallon elevated storage tank on property that it has owned for this purpose

smce 2004. The water tank will be constructed m close proxiimty to the District's current

distribution system and the infrastructure needed to make the most efficient use of the additional

storage The Distnct has detemuned that a 750,000 gallon tank is the most cost-effective means

ofprovidmg the needed new storage

-The District filed its plans, specifications and approvals for the project m August 2014

The District has obtamed all necessary permits for the project and owns the site on which the

tank IS to be constructed No additional acquisitions of property or nghts of way are necessary

for the project as proposed

IV. ARGUMENT

A. THE DISTRICT'S REQUEST FOR A CPCN FOR THIS PROPOSED
STORAGE TANK SHOULD BE GRANTED.

This Application is submitted pursuant to KRS 278.020(1), which states m relevant part

No person, partnership, public or private
corporation, or any combmation thereof shall . . begm the

^See populationgrowth study filed as an attachment to the prefiled testunony of Dallam B Harper, Jr, AICP
Case No 2012-00470, Order of Apnl 30, 2013 at page 13



construction of any plant, equipment, property or facility for
fumishmg to the public any of the services enumerated in
KRS 278 010 until that person has obtained from the
Public Service Commission a certificate that public
convenience and necessity require the service or
construction. .

"Public convemence and necessity" has been interpreted by Kentucky's highest court to mean

that a proposed facility or service is needed, and that the proposed facility or service will not

result m "wasteful duplication" ^

"Need" requires

A showmg of substantial madequacy of existing service, involvmg
a consumer market sufficiently large to make it economically
feasible for the new system or facility to be constructed or
operated

...[T]he madequacy must be due to a substantial deficiency of
service facilities, beyond what could he supplied by normal
improvements m the ordmary course of busmess . ®

The Court has also determmed that a "substantial madequacy of existmg service" is not

limited to a current madequacy An inadequacy expected a number of years mto the future is

sufficient "in viewof the longrange plannmg necessary m the publicutility field."'

"Wasteful duplication" is defined as "an excess of capacity over need" and "an excessive

investment hi relation to productivity or efficiency, and an unreasonable multiplicity of physical

properties

The Court has stated the followmg with respect to the standard to be applied

As we view it, if the . .. proposal is feasible (capable of supplymg

^Kentucky UtilitiesCo v Public Service Commission, 252 S W 2d 885, 890 (Ky 1952)
^ Id At 890
^Kentucky UtilitiesCo v Public Service Commission, 390 S W 2d 168, 171 (Ky 1965)
®Kentucky UtilitiesCo, 252 S W 2d at 890
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adequate service at reasonable rates) and will not result m wasteful
duplication, the Public Service Commission is authonzed to grant a
certificate . ^

B. THE PROPOSED FACLLITY IS NEEDED.

In Case No. 2012-00470, the Commission determined that the District was not in

compliance with the minimum storage requirements of 807 KAR 5 066, Section 4(4). However,

the Commission also found that the Distnct has not presented sufficient evidence to support the

need for a 1,000,000 gallon tank as proposed m that proceedmg The Commission stated*

"Our decision today should not be regarded as a rejection of JSEWD's request for
additional storage capacity As we have previously noted, the record demonstrates a need for
additional storage capacity. JSEWD has failed to demonstrate that the level of storage capacity
that the proposed facihty will provide is necessary. To the extent that JSEWD can provide more
convinemg and reliable evidence on the customer growth and demand m the Northwest Service
Area or additional evidence on the suitability of smaller water storage facilities for that area, it
may request reheanng onthis Order to present such evidence or file a newapplication."^"

In that Order, the PSC determmed that the Distnct should address the following issues m

a new application

1 Population growth,

2 Demand growth;

3. Fire protection needs; and

4 Suitability of a smaller capacity tank to meet current and future demands

In its Order on Reheanng dated January 7, 2014 at page 20, the PSC stated that its pnor

Order "did not find that the proposed water storage facihty was wasteful or excessive, but only

' Kentucky UtilitiesCo, 390 S W 2d at 175
Case No 2012-00470, Order ofApril 30, 2013 at page 12

"Case No 2012-00470, Orderof Apnl 30, 2013 at pp 10-12
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that insufficient evidence has heen provided to support the proposed facility's total capacity...".

At page 21 of that Order, the PSC further criticized the District's growth evidence because it

was not sponsored or prepared by a witness with "expertise in the areas of population

projection, urban planning or demographics...".

The District has addressed each and every concern expressed by the PSC m these Orders,

both in its Application (and attachments and supplements) and m its prefiled testimony

The District retamed the services of Dallam B Harper, Jr., AICP to conduct a study of

population growth in the District's Northwest Service Area. Mr Harper's study confirms an

expectation of substantial growth in the Northwest Service Area His full analysis and sworn

testimony is attached to the District's Application. His projections were incorporated mto the

appropriate analysis of needed storage capacity m the Distnct's Storage Capacity Analysis No

party submitted any testimony that challenged any of Mr Harper's findings

The Distnct's project engmeer. Home Engmeermg, Inc , conducted an extensive storage

capacity analysis, as well as a hydraulic analysis that fully supports the need for the proposed

facility John G. Home analyzed fire protection needs utilizing the Insurance Service Office, Inc

("ISO") methodology for the Northwest Service Area, and determined that the Distnct requires

540,000 gallons for an adequate and reasonable fire protection reserve A study performed by the

ISO for the Jessamine County Fire Department (an mdependent analysis unrelated to this

proceedmg) completely supports John Home's analysis of fire protection needs.No party

submitted any testimony challenging John Home's analysis

Chnstopher Home Prefiled Testimony at pg 5, Imes 6-9
JSEWD Supplemental Information Response filed January 30, 2015
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L. Christopher Home analyzed the Distnct's storage needs usmg three different analytical

frameworks. All three methodologies demonstrate that additional storage is needed now, and

that at least 750,000 gallons of additional storage will be necessary within eight (8) years.The

hydraulic analysis performed by Christopher Home and attached as an exhibit to his profiled

testimony establishes that the proposed tank will be benefieial to the performance of the

District's system, and will be tumed over m a 72 hour period.'̂ No party has filed anytestimony

challengmg Christopher Home's testimony or analyses.

In accordance with the Commission's directive to investigate the feasibility of smaller

tanks that the 1,000,000 gallon tank proposed m Case No. 2012-00470, the District determmed to

propose a 750,000 gallon tank in this Application, and reviewed both a 500,000 gallon and

750,000 gallon tank as possible altematives The District has determmed that if a 500,000 gallon

tank were approved at this time, an additional 250,000 gallon tank would be necessary no more

than eight years from now. Christopher Home prepared a present worth analysis and determmed

that building a 500,000 gallon tank now and a 250,000 gallon tank eight years from now would

increase the costs for needed by capacity by some $300,000 Christopher Home therefore

recommended that a 750,000 gallon tank now would be the preferred over a 500,000 gallon tank

now and a 250,000 gallon tank eight years from now No party filed any testimony challenging

the District's present worth analysis

The District respectfully submits that it has fully responded to every question raised by

Christopher Home Prefiled Testimony at page 4
Chnstopher Home Prefiled Testimony at pg 6
Chnstopher Home Prefiled Testimony at pp 4-5
Chnstopher Home Prefiled Testimony at pg 5
Chnstopher Home Prefiled Testimony at pp 6-7



the Commission with respect to need for the proposed storage capacity The lack of any

testimony opposing the Distnet's extensive testimony and analyses in this area mdieate the

extent to which the Distnet has sueeessfiilly addressed the concerns raised by the Commission m

Case No 2012-00470

C. THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE SUPPLIER OE STORAGE.

In Case No. 2012-00470, Forest Hills suggested durmg cross-exarmnation that perhaps

KAW could provide any needed storage for the District Although no evidence was presented to

demonstrate that KAW was either willmg or able to provide such storage, the Commission m its

Order stated as follows:

"We agree with the Intervenors that JSEWD should have investigated the availability of
obtaimng water storage capacity irom Kentucky Amencan At a minimum, JSEWD should
have demonstrated that such capacity was unavailable or msuffieient to address the water
district's requirements "

In response to this Commission directive, the District submitted as part of its Application

an analysis of the ability of KAW to provide needed water storage to JSEWD The analysis

demonstrates that KAW is not capable of providmg the needed storage, even if it were released

from its current supply contract which requires that the Distnet be responsible for its own

storage Fortunately, as a result of a meetmg between the District's Board Chair and the

President of KAW, both agreed that KAW was not in a position to provide storage to the District

m an emergency even if the current supply contract were amended This agreement was

memonalized m a letter from Cheryl Norton, President of KAW, sent directly to the Commission

Order of Apnl 30,2014 at pg 11, ftnt 41



on or about March 7, 2014, and part of the record in this case (See attached letter which follows

this page )

As an information request m this proceedmg, Forest Hills requested that the District

address the possibility of the City of Nicholasville reserving storage for the District The record

in this case mcludes a letter from the Public Utilities Director of Nicholasville statmg directly

and unequivocally that Nicholasville cannot reserve storage service for the Distnct (See attached

letter which follows this page) There is no alternative supplier The only reasonable alternative

for the Distnct is additional storage

D. THE PROPOSED STORAGE TANK WELL NOT RESULT E\ A

WASTEFUL EWESTMENT OR DUPLICATION OF FACILITIES, AND
IS REASONABLE UNDER EXISTING AND FORESEEABLE

CIRCUMSTANCES.

The Distnct has detemuned that the proposed 750,000 gallon storage tank is the best

solution to meet the District's needs as established by its Storage Capaeity Analysis As part of

this determination, the District has exammed all reasonable alternatives to the proposed tank.

Very early on, the District had considered the possibihty of having two pressure zones for its

system, but determined that such an alternative was could not be accomplished due to its

mabihty to find an available site m the southern zone.^^ The Distnct has considered the

possibility of reservmg storage on either the KAW or the City of Nicholasville system As noted

above, neither KAW nor the City of Nicholasville by their own statements can provide the

needed storage capacity As there is no other storage system that can reasonably reserve storage

JSEWD Response to Commission Order of June 5, 2014
JSEWD Response to Forest Hills Information Request No 20
The Distnct also addressed an mquiry mto whether reducmg Ime loss and leaks could reduce the need for

additionalstorage The answer is imequivocally no John G Home Prefiled Testimony at page 4
Case No 2012-00470, JSEWD Amended Response to FH First Request for Information No 45
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KENTUCKY

AMERICAN WATER

March 18, 2014

2300 Richmond Road

Lexington, KY40502

www kentuckyamwater com

P 859 268.6339

F 859 268 6327

Jeff R. DeRouen, Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
P 0. Box 615

211 Sower Boulevard

Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615

RE, Jessamine-South Elkhorn Water DistrictCPCN Application

Dear Mr De'rouen,

It IS my understanding that aletter dated March 7,2014 was sent to you by South Elkhorn
Water District's counsel in" regard toan application filed by South Elkhorn Water District ("the
Water District") for approval of construction and financing ofan above-ground storage tank In
addition, itis my understanding that this letter represented thatKentucky American Water
would be sending a statement to the Public Service Commission confirming certain statements
in the letter.

Ican confirm that Irequested a meeting with the Water District to discuss several matters, and
that the meeting occurred with Nick Strong, Water District Board Member, on March 7, 2014.
During the meeting, we discussed Kentucky American Water's storage capacity and the inability
of Kentucky American Water toguarantee additional capacity to serve the Water District in an
emergency situation.

Ican also confirm that Kentucky American Water's agreement with theWater District places
responsibility for storage solely on the Water District Any changes to this agreement would
require analysis, negotiation and awritten agreement signed by bofh parties, none of which has
occurred at this time.

Sincerely,

Cheryl D Norton
President

c Sen. Tom Buford

Rep. Robert R. Damron
Nick Strong

Bruce Smith, Esq.
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October 2, 2014

Mr Nick Strong, Chairman

Jessamine-South Elkhorn Water District

802 South Mam Street

Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356

Re PSC Information Request

Dear Mr. Strong

In response to your counsel's inquiry, I can state without reservation that the City of

Nicholasville does not have excess water storage capacity which can be allocated or shared with

your District or any other water purveyor Although it is true that the City is investigating the

possibility of providing a connection between the City's and the District's water systems, there

are no final plans, financing or agreements to do so

Sincerely,

f.

C/yiA^

Tom Calkins

Public Utilities Director

City of Nicholasville, Public Utilities Department, 601 North Mam Street, Nicholasville, KY 40356



capacity for the Distnct, there will be no duplication of facilities when the proposed tank is

constructed

The Distnct also has considered, m accordance with the Commission's findings m Case

No 2012-00470, alternative capacities for the proposed tank In Case No 2012-00470, the

District considered and modeled a 1,000,000 gallon tank. While a 1,000,000 gallon tank would

provide additional econormes of scale over the 750,000 gallon tank proposed m this proceedmg,

the Distnct chose to consider both a 750,000 gallon tank and a 500,000 gallon tank per the

Commission's directive The Distnct's Storage Capacity Analysis demonstrates that the Distnct

will need to have an additional 750,000 gallons of capacity by 2023 That need could he

addressed by a 750,000 gallon tank now or a 500,000 gallon tank now and an additional 250,000

gallon tank by 2023 However, as noted above m the discussion of present value analysis, the

cost of constructmg two facilities will exceed the cost of constructing one by some $300,000

This will, m the Distnct's view, result in significant additional cost to all of the Distnct's

ratepayers as compared to the proposed 750,000 gallon tank. The construction of two facilities

rather than one will also raise the necessity of determinmg the proper site for a second facility,

with the attendant possibility of another challenge j&om an mtervenor as to the appropnateness of

the proposed site for such a facility

The Distnct has prudently planned for this needed mvestment. It acquired an appropnate

site m 2004 for a very reasonable pnce It has used equipment left over from another project to

upgrade its distnbution system It has sought and received grant funds from the General

Assembly that will offset approximately 70% of the capital costs of this project, and has received
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necessary approval from the KIA for the use of these funds m this project Construction will be

bid as reqmred by law. As a water district, the Distnct will not finance any part of this project

with equity fundmg, and will not cam a return or profit on the project. It is worth notmg that the

District chose not to fmance its proposed facility m Case No. 2012-00470 with federal funds as

state fundmg would result m less cost to the Distnct and, ultimately, its ratepayers Approval of

the requested CPCN will not result m either excessive mvestment or duplication of facilities

E. THE DISTRICT HAS CONSIDERED NUMEROUS ALTERNATIVE

SITES FOR THIS TANK, AND THE SWITZER SITE IS THE MOST
APPROPRIATE AND REASONABLE SITE FOR THE FACILITY.

The Distnct has responsibly planned for many years to be ready to meet mcreased

demand in its Northwest Service Area, and as part of that planmng acquired what is refened to m

this proceeding as the Switzer site m 2004 as the site for an additional storage tank Prior to

aequirmg the Switzer site, the Distnct investigated 11 possible sites Of these sites, seven

property owners were not mterested m further discussion with the Distnct.^®

Smce the acquisition of the Switzer site, the Distnct has continued to investigate and

consider possible altematives When the Forest Hills subdivision was bemg planned m the

summer of 2005, the Distnct advised the developer that it planned to build a water storage tank

on the adjoining Switzer site, and that the developer should place future purchasers of lots m

Forest Hills on notice of the tank's future construction The developer offered to donate a tank

site withm the Forest Hills subdivision for the planned water tank, and to reimburse the Distnct

In approving these grant funds, the General Assembly has obviously recogmzed the value of this project
^ SeeExhibit "A",page 14of JSEWD Response to Motion for Hearmg m Case No 2012-00470

John Home Rebuttal Testimony at page 3, see also Exhibit A to the Rebuttal Testimony of L Nicholas Strong at
pp 2-3 for additional detail
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for the costs it had already expended on the Switzer site Negotiations on this proposal continued

through 2006, but the developer then refused to complete the transaction The final plat for the

subdivision clearly shows the existence of a wide buffer lot between the residence lots at 732 and

733 Chinkapm Dnve and the Switzer site. As shown on JSEWD Hearmg Information Response,

the proposed tank is 243 9 feet &om the closest residence

In November of 2009 and after completion of the relocation of water mams due to the

widenmg of U S. 68, the District took possession of an excess quantity of 12" pipe left from this

project and decided to use the pipe to connect the Switzer site to the watermam on Catnip Hill

Road The District was then approached at its Apnl 2010 monthly meeting by a resident of the

Forest Hills subdivision, Mr William Bates, who inquired as to the planned use for the Switzer

site. Mr. Bates was advised of the planned use of the site, and that the subdivision developer was

fully aware of that plan. Mr Bates returned for the May 2010 meetmg and voiced an objection to

the planned use of the Switzer site The District agreed to discuss and consider an alternative

(

tank site on the McMillen farm adjommg Forest Hills to the east, but advised Mr Bates that

consideration would need to proceed on a timely basis and that the added expense m securmg an

additional site would need to be reimbursed by Forest Hills and would not be borne by other

ratepayers.

In the course of negotiations with the Forest Hills' residents, the Distnct fully considered

the proposed McMillen site under the conditions stated above, as well as another site known as

the Brown site The District staff mvestigated the Brown site and determmed that the Brown site

was not suitable on legal and techmcal grounds Forest Hills then offered to agree to another site

Exhibit A to Rebuttal Testimony of L Nicholas Strong at page 4
The history recited m this and the foUowmgparagraph are all part ofExhibit A to the Rebuttal Testunony of

L Nicholas Strong, pp 5-8
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on the McMillan farm, and to immediately post a $250,000 letter of credit as security for the

added costs to the District of mvestigatmg and relocating to the new McMillan farm location.

The District's attomey was instructed to prepare a memorandum of understandmg, incorporating

the terms of Forest Hills' offer and send it for execution to another resident of Forest Hills, T

Logan Davis, who conveyed the offer on behalf of the Forest Hills. This was done on March 11,

2011 The District was never contacted by Mr Davis or Forest Hills after this memorandum

was sent. Instead, Forest Hills chose to retain counsel and file a complaint against the Distnct

Three days prior to the scheduled hearmg in Case No 2012-00470, Forest Hills filed an

analysis dated January 3, 2013 and entitled Jessamme South EUdiom Water Distnct Water Tank

Siting Study This document was prepared by Photo Science Geospatial Solutions ("Photo

Science") The document alleged that Photo Science had identified eight possible alternative

sites, mcludmg the Switzer site, for evaluation.

Despite the very late filmg of this analysis, the Distnct decided in a good faith to review

the sites suggested by Forest Hills, and requested that the Commission to postpone the scheduled

hearing m order to allow a full investigation of the proposed alternatives The hearmg was

postponed from January 13 until March 10, 2013 for this purpose.

The Distnct's project engmeer, John G Home, performed an extensive review of

proposed alternative sites, mcludmg site visits and an analysis usmg the matrix proposed by

Photo Science to evaluate the suitability of the proposed sites Home Engmeering filed a full 51

Attachment to Rebuttal Testimony ofNicholas L Strong, at page 8 of the attachment
Case No 2011-00138 This complamt has been mcorporated by reference mto Case No 2012-00470, which has

further been mcorporated by reference mto Case No 2014-00084 In that complamt, and subsequently. Forest Hills
has made a number of complamts about the Distnct's conduct and reasonableness m its mteractions with Forest
Hills The Distnct's response to these complamts about alleged unreasonable treatment have been fully addressed m
the Distnct's rebuttal testimony by Mr Mr Strong and Mr Home
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page analysis and evaluation of the Photo Seience study and proposals on February 25, 2013.^^

Among other findings, the analysis demonstrated that using the Photo Science matrix, the

Switzer sitecame out as the most preferred site for the tank.^^

The District has evaluated at least 21 sites for this water tank - 11 sites m its imtial

review, an additional site withm the then-proposed Forest Hills subdivision as suggested by the

developer, three sites proposed by or discussed with Forest Hills' residents, and seven sites in

addition to the Switzer site that were proposed as possible alternatives by Photo Science The

Distnct has conducted a more than reasonable and full mvestigation of alternative sites for this

project Further, the Distnct's Board Chair agam offered durmg the heanng to discuss the

McMillen site that Forest Hills once offered to agree to, providing that Forest Hills is willing to

hold the Distnct's customers harmless from additional costs associated with a different site.

After all the serutmy that has been accorded to the Switzer site m two full scale

evidentiary proceedings, there is not one scmtilla of evidence m the record that it has any legal,

geotechmcal, environmental, historical, archaeological or engmeenng issues that render it

unsuitable as the site for the proposed water tank The Switzer site has long been owned by the

District for this purpose. The District has fully discharged its responsibilities in site selection

and investigation of alternatives, and is recommendmg a site that has received all necessary

regulatory approvals^"^ and does notrequire anyfurther property or easement acquisition.

Home Evaluation, dated Febraary 22,2013, Case No 2012-00470, designated as JSEWD - Exhibit 03 m Case
No 2014-00084

Home Evaluation, ibid, at pp 34-35
Video record ofheanng dated Febmary 11,2015 at 10 20 38-10 21 21
See, e g, John Home rebuttal testimony at pp 9-10
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V. RESPONSE TO FOREST HELLS ALLEGATIONS

Intervenor Forest Hills has alleged that the District has failed to investigate alternatives,

particularly siting alternatives, and has been unreasonable in its dealings with Forest Hills These

allegations have been the subject of extensive review in both Case No 2012-00470 and the

current case. District witnesses Strong and John Home have responded in depth to these

allegations m their rebuttal testimony m this proceedmg, and their testimony will not be repeated

m full here The District has tned to work with those members of the intervenor Association who

have had concems about this project, but has also kept m mmd its obligations to all of its

ratepayers

As noted above, the District has considered a number of functional alternatives to the

new proposed storage tank It has considered whether KAW or the City of Nicholasville could

reserve storage for the District's needs Both entities have made it clear that they cannot reserve

such storage. Early on, the Distnct considered two pressure zones, but could not find an

available site m the southem zone The Distnct has considered different tank capacities, and

has revised its request from Case No. 2012-00470 from a 1,000,000 gallon tank to a 750,000

gallon tank In this application, the Distnct has considered the altemative of constmetmg a

500,000 gallon tank now and a 250,000 gallon tank by 2023, but has concluded that a 750,000

gallon tank size is most appropnate

Case No 2012-00470, JSEWD Amended Response to FH First Request for Information No 45
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Forest Hills' obvious paramount concern is to have any storage tank constructed

somewhere other than the Switzer site. As noted above, the Distnct has considered at least 21

alternative sites for this project. With respect to specific claims made by Forest Hills

A. EVEN IF APPLICABLE TO WATER TANK SITING, THE PHOTO
SCIENCE METHODOLOGY DEMONSTRATES THAT THE SWITZER

SITE IS THE MOST APPROPRIATE SITE FOR THIS PROJECT.

Through its witness G Michael Ritchie, Forest Hdls has criticized the District's site

selection process. Mr. Ritchie claims to have adapted a process used in high voltage electric

transmission Ime siting to be used for water tank sitmg m this case

As discussed above, m Case No 2012-00470, Forest Hills filed a sitmg analysis several

days before the scheduled hearmg m that case At the Distnct's request, the Commission delayed

the hearmg m that case from January 7, 2013 to March 10, 2013 In that tune. Home Engmeenng

conducted an extensive review of the various altemative sites proposed by Mr Ritchie and his

company. Photo Science In addition to physical visits to each site (which neither Mr. Ritchie nor

anyone from his company conducted). Home Engmeenng used the matrix proposed by Photo

Science to evaluate each of the sites according to the standards proposed by Photo Science

The clear result of evaluating the sites proposed by Photo Science and using the Photo

Scienceproposedmatnx was that the Switzer site is not only an acceptable site, it is the best and

highest rated site for this project. Under the Photo Science matnx, the lower the matrix value of a

The District has objected to the use of this methodology m water tank sitmg cases The statutory and regulatory
requirements for approval of high voltage electrictransmission Imes exceed those applicable to water storage tanks
The Commission has determmed that it will consider the arguments put forth by Forest Hills m this regard, and the
discussion herem relates to the weight to be given to Forest Hill' proposal m this case The Distnct does not, by
discussmg these issues, waive its objection to consideration of such standards and methodologies beyond electric
high voltage transmission Ime cases, and m particular with respect to a water tank sitmg issue
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site, the more appropnate the site for the project. As shown by the Home analysis, the Switzer

site IS the obvious winner usmg the Photo Science matrix

Despite this result, Mr Ritehie m his testimony m Case No 2014-00084 has stated that

the Switzer site is not an acceptable site Despite the obvious fact that the District has considered

some 21 sites, mcludmg those that he himself proposed, Mr Ritchie also states m his testimony

that the District never considered any altemative sites Mr Home refutes this anomalous

testimony m his rebuttal testimony However, certainly the question remains as to how Mr.

Ritchie can make such statements m light of the uncontested fact that the Distnet has

mvestigated numerous altematives, including those suggested by Mr Ritchie.

At the hearmg m this case, Mr Ritchie made the completely erroneous claim that Mr

Home had misapplied his method, because Mr Home stated that the Switzer site was the highest

ranked altemative Mr Ritchie stated that Home misunderstood the matrix, and the fact that the

Switzer site got the highest score on the matrix meant that the Switzer site was the worst site for

the tank As shown above, this is exaetly the opposite of what the Home evaluation showed

Upon further exammation, Mr Ritchie was shown a copy of the Home evaluation. His

answer was that he did not believe that he had seen that document It is unclear fi:om the record

whether Forest Hills never bothered to share this document with Mr Ritehie, or whether Mr

Ritchie just never bothered to review it. He simply did not know what Home did, although that

did not stop him from cnticizmg the District and the Home evaluation

The District has many issues with the facile effort to adapt the EPRI methodology

espoused by Photo Science to use as an advocacy tool While Mr Ritchie extols the value of the

Home Evaluation, Exhibit JSEWD 03 - at page 35 (See followmg page attached hereto for reference)
Video Record Febmary 11, 2015 at 15 02 26 —15 03 05
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process and involving stakeholders at great length, he never attempted to seek mput from the

District prior to filmg his analysis, or smce for that matter. He admits that this approach has

never been applied before m a water tank sitmg case He does not propose that the Commission

adopt such an approach pursuant to a statutory change or regulatory adoption process that would

give all stakeholders an opportumty to review and comment upon such a change prior to it being

imposed His adversarial approach m this proceeding is completely contrary to his claim that his

approach is a process of mvolvement and reason, not merely advocacy for a particular result

John Home's analysis and rebuttal testimony details the many errors in Mr Ritchie's analysis'̂ "

that presumably could have been avoided had he followed his own process recommendations

However, even given all of the above, if the Photo Science methodology is to be given

any weight m this case, the Home study demonstrates that the Photo Science matnx fully

supports the Switzer site as the best site for this project. Further, Mr. Ritchie agreed that the did

not know of any engmeering, technological, architectural or historical problems with the Switzer

site

B. MR. RITCHIE'S LAST MINUTE RECOMMENDATION OF AN

ALTERNATIVE SITE SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED; IF IT IS, THE SITE
HE RECOMMENDS IS NOT AN APPPROPRIATE ALTERNATIVE.

At the March 12, 2015 hearing on this matter, Mr Ritchie testified that he had made a

site visit of some kind to Forest Hills a few days before the hearmg, and as a result of his visit, he

was prepared to recommend that the site for an elevated storage tank be changed to another site,

which has been referred to as the Brown site.

Forest HiUs Response to JSEWD First Request, No 20
John G Home Rebuttal Testimony
Video Record of Febmary 11,2015 bearmg at 14 52 48 - 14 53 25
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Prior to this testimony, Mr. Ritchie had not recommended a specific site despite multiple

opportumties to do so. There is no evidence m the record that he conducted visits to any of the

sites to which he referred m his analysis filed in January, 2013 in Case No. 2012-00470 His

testimony m case No 2014-00084 did not refer to the Brown site or any other specific site, and

the only additional evidence to which he referred was an aerial photograph taken m July, 2014

The District objects to this last mmute Hail Mary on Forest Hills' part. If Forest Hills wanted to

present testimony or expert opinion about the preferability of a specific site over the Switzer site,

it has had over two years to do so It should not be permitted to present a material change in

testimony the day of the hearmg, when there is no good cause for Forest Hills to have delayed

presentmg this argument and where Mr. Ritchie did not even take the tune over a period of some

two years to review Mr Home's m-depth analysis

Assummg arguendo that it is appropriate for Forest Hills to present this very late

additional testimony, the Brown site has been discussed for over four years. The record in both

case No. 2012-00470 and 2014-00084 is replete ivith references to the problems with the Brown

site The latest reference to the Brown site and its legal and physical limitations can be found in

the attachment to Mr. Strong's testimony at page 7, which also refers to Group Exhibit "H"

attached to the District's Answer to a Complaint filed by Forest Hills m 2011 This Exhibit

mcludes three letters sent by the Distnct's engmeer and counsel which illustrate the depth of the

investigation of the Brown site, as well as the legal and techmcal deficiencies with the Brovm

site Most telling with respect to the Brown site, however, is that as shown in Mr Home's

evaluation of possible sites suggested by Photo Science m 2013, the Switzer site comes out as

the far superior site to the Brovm site using Mr. Ritchie's ovm matnx system. Even absent the

Forest Hills response to JSEWD's First Requests, No 23
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significant difficulties with the Brown site, there is no rational basis under Mr Ritchie's matrix

system for choosmg the Brown site over the Switzer site

C. EVEN ASSUMING THAT THE ALLEGED IMPACT ON PROPERTY VALUES

IS AN APPROPRIATE ISSUE IN A WATER DISTRICT STORAGE TANK

CPCN APPLICATION, THE EVIDENCE DOES NOT SUPPORT A FINDING
THAT PROPERTY VALUES IN FOREST HILLS WILL BE ADVERSELY

AFFECTED BY THE PROPOSED PROJECT.

Forest Hills alleges that construeting the requested water tank on the Switzer site will

lead to a 20% decline m property values m the Forest Hills subdivision due to the Switzer site's

proximity to the subdivision Its consultant and witness, Mr. E. Clark Toleman, has testified to

this alleged impact on property values, although prior to March 11, 2015, he had not presented

any study, workpapers, calculation or market analysis which purports to support his 20%

conclusion despite repeated opportumties and requests to do so As he stated at the February 11,

2015, hearmg, his 20% conelusion is a "judgment call"

Forest Hills' witness Mr. T. Logan Davis testified that his opposition to the proposed

project IS not mere aesthetics - it is fueled by Mr Toleman's allegation that real estate prices will

fall drastically (and apparently permanently m Mr. Toleman's view) should the proposed tank be

built on the Switzer site

Mr. Toleman's first appearance on this issue came m response to a JSEWD information

request m Case No 2012-00470 In that response, Mr Toleman stated that it would be difficult

to quantify a reduction m real estate values due to the proposed tank in that case By the time the

Video record, February 11, 2015 hearing at 16 27 52
Davis Prefiled Testimony at pp 4-5
Case No 2012-00470, Forest Hills Response to JSEWD Supplemental Information Requests No 3 (a)
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hearing m that case occurred, Mr Toleman stated that he could quantify the reduction and that it

was 20%. Mr Toleman did not provide any calculations, work papers or market analysis to

support his 20% conclusion in Case No. 2012-00470.

In Case No 2014-00084, Mr Toleman prefiled testimony that reiterated his conclusion

that there would be a 20% reduction m value m the Forest Hhlls subdivision if the proposed

750,000 gallon tank were built on the Switzer site. The Distnct specifically asked that Mr

Toleman to produce "all economic studies, work papers and calculations" that might support his

conclusion. There was no objection to this question Mr Toleman did produce 104 pages of

documents. The first 81 pages consisted of articles from real estate journals, none of which were

authored by Mr. Toleman Mr Toleman also produced 13 pages of pnntouts from the Jessamme

County PVA website, and three pages of calculations of the current PVA values of properties m

Forest Hills m which the 20% reduction was merely assumed There was no effort m any of

these pages to show the derivation or calculation of Mr. Toleman's critical 20% conclusion. The

20% reduction was used only as a given, to multiply tunes property values that result m a big

number for alleged damages to property values The remamder of Mr Toleman's response

consisted of pictures of homes m Forest Hills and of various water tanks.

The cntical pomt here is that when asked for "all economic studies, work papers or

calculations" of his only material assertion - that there would be a 20% declme in property

values" - Mr Toleman presented nothing Once the 20% is assumed (or 10% or 30% or any

percent), the "damages" is purely a very basic mathematical assumption - x % of added up PVA

values. But this "calculation" lends no support to the material claim - of a 20% reduction m

property values

Mr Toleman's response also meluded photographs of vanons water tanks
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At the February 11, 2015, hearing, Mr Toleman made various claims as to how he had

arrived at his 20%, mcludmg at one point saying for the first time that he had performed a

"paired-sales analysis" that supported his claim.'̂ ^ Mr Toleman also testified thathe had actually

found yet another percentage reduction, which he then adjusted for a "market downturn" - agam

with no written evidence submitted of how such an adjustment was derived Further, when asked

directly by the District during discovery to provide any such "economic studies, work papers or

calculations", Mr Toleman provided nothmg Although the request was contmumg, Mr Toleman

said nothmg of these alleged calculations until the hearing At the hearing, Mr Toleman did

finally admit that his 20% calculation was a pure "judgment call"

District rebuttal witness, Mr William L Berkley, addressed the deficiencies m Mr

Toleman's approach m his rebuttal testimony His rebuttal will not be repeated here, but the

District respectfully requests that the Commission review his findmgs and his concerns about the

serious defects m the approach taken by Mr Toleman Mr Berkley performed a proper market

analysis that shows that there is no credible evidence that the proposed tank will cause a declme

m real estate values n Forest Hills As Mr Berkley concluded after careful study, the declme m

real estate values m Forest Hills is related to the real estate cycle, not to proximity to a planned

storage tank.^° After mvestigatmg and updatmg recent market data, Mr. Berkley reiterated his

Mr Toleman did say that he had some notes, but no such notes were provided to the Distnct pnor to or at the
heanng

Video Record of February 11, 2015 heanng at 16 27 50 The entire discussion from 16 27 47 - 16 28 20 clearly
demonstrates that Forest Hills failed to provide any calculations with respect to Mr Toleman's 20%
recommendation No reason is given for this failure In the end, Mr Toleman admitted that his 20% reduction was a
judgment call See Berkley rebuttal about the reasonableness of makmg such a "judgment call" m an appraisal
situation

The Distnct has objected to havmg prognostications based purely on judgment bemg considered as evidence m a
water tank CPCN case, and is not aware of such a consideration bemg given any weigh m previous such cases The
Distnct mamtams its objection to the consideration of purely "professional judgment" testimony as either relevant or
helpful m an application such as this, and nothmg stated herem should be construed as a waiver of such objection

Berkley Analysis, Case No 2012-00470 at page 29 Mr Berkley reiterated his conclusion m his rebuttal testimony
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conclusions m his January 15, 2015 rebuttal testimony In particular, he concluded that "the

presence of above ground water tanks m residential areas do not adversely impact real estate

values m those areas

At the hearing. Forest Hills for the first time mtroduced evidence that a property m Forest

Hills sold m December, 2013, and that its market value declined over its value in 2009 As Mr.

Berkley explained, a particular sale can turn on a number of variables, and that is why anecdotal

or judgmental evidence is not a reliable guide to assertmg whether a particular event will have an

impact on property values^^ The sale of one unproved property does not eonstitute reliable

evidence of the impact of the proposed tank on either that property or the entire subdivision, let

alone establish that such a declme has anythmg to do with the proposed water tank. Further, there

is no evidenee that Mr. Toleman reviewed this particular property or sale m detail to determine

what factors rmght be involved that resulted m this sale.

Improved properties that are resold do not always increase m value The mere fact that a

resale property decreases m value does not establish the cause or causes for such a decrease For

instance, 619 Burr Oak sold in 2007 for $1,450,000, then resold m 2009 for $1,265,000^"^, a

declme of $185,000 As Mr. Berkley correctly stated, one sale does not establish a trend.

Jessamme County onlme property reeords also state that 618 Burr Oak, a property cited

by Mr Toleman m his response with mcorrect values, sold for $762,249 on May 15, 2014 and is

m preparation for which he reviewed and updated relevant market data
Berkley Rebuttal Testimony at page 5
This sale occurred m December, 2014, but was not referenced by Forest Hills m any way until the hearmg on

February 10, 2015
" Video Record of Hearmg on February 10, 2015 at 10 57 12- 10 58 04

Forest HiUs Response to JSEWD First Requests, No 9 at pg 87 of 104 The seller of 619 Burr Oak m 2009 was
former UK basketball coach, Billy Gilhspie, who left UK m 2009, which may explam the reduced sale pnce
Berkley Market Analysis, page 9, Case No 2012-00470 The obvious point is that mdividual resales of improved
property can be drastically affected by conditions that do not relate to nearby planned land uses
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currently assessed at $802,249 Forest Hills did not make any effort to refer to this sale, and to

say that the sale referred to by Forest Hills at the hearmg reflects evidence of a trend m Forest

Hills would he misleadmg JSEWD respectfully requests that the Commission take

admimstrative notice of the Jessamme County onlme property records at

wwwjessaminepva.com, and affirm that this information is correct, and permit the District to

refer to this sale m its brief Attached for ease of reference at the end of this brief are the most

recent PVA sheet for 618 Burr Oak and the most recent sales history for properties on Burr Oak

as reported by the Jessamme PVA

D FOREST HILLS VERY LATE FILED "SUR-REBUTTAL" EXHIBIT SHOULD

NOT BE AMITTED OR CONSIDERED BY THE COMMISSION, AND IF
ADMITTED SHOULD BE GIVEN LITTLE OR NO WEIGHT IN THE

COMMISSION'S DECISION.

As noted above, the Distnct has diligently sought to obtain from Forest Hills any non-

suhjective basis for Mr Toleman's allegation that there will be a 20% reduction m property

values m the Forest Hills subdivision as the result of constructmg a water storage tank on the

Switzer site Up to and including the hearing m this case. Forest Hills has not presented any such

evidence, either m workpapers, calculations or written analysis

At the hearmg in this case, Mr Toleman for the first time claimed that he had done some

sort of "paired sales" analysis, and that such analysis included an adjustment by which Mr

Toleman allegedly removed the effects of the housmg recession of recent years m amvmg at

such a result. Even at the hearmg, Mr Toleman advised that he did not have a wntten analysis.

Concurrently with this bnef, JSEWD has filed a Motion for the Commission to take admmistrative notice of
certam Jessamme PVA records, mcludmg these specified records
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although he had some "notes" No answer was given as to why this evidence had not been

provided pnor to the hearing despite the continumg request from the Distnct for any and all

workpapers or calculations relating to Mr Toleman's 20% conclusion.

The Commission's staff requested that Mr Toleman provide any calculations or

workpapers that Mr Toleman had prepared prior to the hearmg concemmg this allegation The

Distnct objected to this request at the hearmg because if any such documents then existed, Forest

Hills had withheld this information despite longstanding requests for precisely such documents

by the Distnct. The Commission overruled the objection, and directed the Distnct to further

argue its objection m its bnef.^®

On March 11, 2015, Forest Hills filed Responses to Hearmg Data Requests that consisted

of a plat and Toleman's "workpapers and calculations" allegedly developed by him prior to the

heanng and confirmed m his swom Certification The response itself is entitled "Hearmg Notes",

and consists of a "paired sales" analysis of sales entirely withm the Forest Hills subdivision that

allegedly show a reduction m property values. This reduction then is apparently subjected to an

unexplained adjustment for a general decline m real estate values

This filmg IS clearly objectionable and prejudicial to the Distnct. As identified in the

Response, it is "workpapers and calculations" concemmg the 20% allegation. It is alleged that

these "workpapers and calculations" were m existence prior to the heanng. Yet they were

withheld despite specific request by the Distnct. No objection was made to the request by Forest

Hills Forest Hills should not be rewarded for its failure to properly produce this document so as

Video record February 11, 2015 hearmg at 4 09 15-4 09 43
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to allow the Distnct a fair opportunity to address it m its rebuttal testimony, or for that matter to

give the District any meaningful opportumty to contest this analysis

The filmg is further deficient in that it gives no mdication whatsoever of when it was

prepared As Forest Hills refusedto provide this document prior to the heanng, the onus is on it

to produce some evidence other than the implied assurance that this response was in existence m

its current form prior to the heanng No such evidence was presented.

By Commission Order, the District was required to file its rebuttal testimony on January

15, 2015. If this document existed pnor to this date. Forest Hills' refusal to provide it prevented

the District from investigatmg and addressmg this claim m its rebuttal testimony If it was

created after the filmg of rebuttal testimony (even if prior to the heanng), it is clearly

impermissible sur-rebuttal testimony based on Mr Berkley's rebuttal, which criticized Mr.

Toleman for not havmg done any market analysis to support his 20% allegation. If it was created

after the heanng, it is beyond the scope of the heanng request. Under any of the above

circumstances, the filmg and Mr. Toleman's new testimony at the heanng should be stricken

since Forest Hills refused to provide any "workpapers or calculations" of this alleged reduction

until it was too late for the District to respond

The Distnct respectfully renews its objection to the consideration of any new testimony

about previously withheld workpapers or calculations or the presentation of alleged workpapers

and calculations that were withheld from the Distriet until a month after the heanng concluded.

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5 001, Section 11(4), the Distnct is prohibited from refemng to any evidence not m the
record at the close of testimony The filmg by Forest Hills was made pursuant to Commission Order, but no
provision was made for the Distnct to provide additional evidence with respect to this filmg, mcludmg for mstance
additional or more recent PVA mformation that might contradict Mr Toleman's claims Particularly given Forest
Hills' contmumg failure to provide these workpapers and calculations on a timely basis, the Distnct is severely
prejudiced by bemg precluded from an effective opportunity to challenge this filmg The Distnct has filed a motion
for the Commission to take admmistrative notice of certam public records with respect to properties reviewed by
Mr Toleman, but the relief sought m such motion will not eliminate the prejudice to the Distnct, only reduce it
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The alleged notes by Toleman are also of little or no evidentiary value They are entirely

self-referential to sales within the Forest Hills subdivision. There is no analytical basis by which

Mr Toleman adjusts the analysis to allegedly remove the impact of the general housmg

downturn from the analysis - he simply imposes such an adjustment. While Mr Toleman alleged

at the hearing without citing evidence that the impact of the general housmg recession is over, all

but one of the sales that were analyzed m this filmg were between 2006 and 2012. It is purely

Mr Toleman's subjective opimon that any of the dechne in real estate values between 2006-

2012 is related to the District's plan to construct a storage tank on the Switzer site This is the

kind of subjective judgment that Mr Berkley properly warned agamst m his careful market

analysis and rebuttal testimony.

The only reported sale m Toleman's post-hearmg exhibit after 2012 is at 575 Burr Oak.

This sale for $194,000, cited as bemg m 2014, shows that the subject property had recovered

almost all of its 2007 value of $225,000. This is consistent with Mr Berkley's conclusion that

property values m Forest Hills (as elsewhere) were severely impacted by the housing market

recession, but are recovering

The notes filed by Mr Toleman do not provide a sound analytical basis for ealeulatmg a

reduction in property values m Forest Hills that have been, or will be, caused by the proposed

water tank The calculations and workpapers make no effort to empmeally analyze to what

extent any dechne m property values is due to the economic housmg recession. Mr Toleman's

judgment on behalf of his client is not a sufficient basis upon which to conclude that economic

conditions are not responsible for any reported declme m property value

Mr Toleman's notes are also riddled with serious errors and omissions For example, his

notes include the same transaction twice Sales of lots reported at No 3 and No. 6 of his notes
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(622 Burr Oak) are the same sale. The fact that the double-counted sale is the largest declme in

lot value reported by Mr Toleman compounds the error

As Mr Berkley noted m his analysis m Case No 2012-00470, four lot sales m 2012 were

a result of bank liquidations Mr Toleman made no effort to identify such liquidations The 2012

transaction seller for 622 Burr Oak is FBI Bank.^^ Mr Toleman did not identify this or any other

transaction on his notes as a bank liquidation It is completely umeasonable and illogical to assert

that the District is responsible for a general decline m property values that led to this, and other,

foreclosures m Forest Hill Further, 622 Burr Oak soldagain m 2012 for a healthy $718,500/^

Mr Toleman also mcludes 618 Burr Oak in his analysis, finding a 53% declme in lot

value between 2006 and 2012 However, the property sales history submitted by Toleman m his

response to the District's Information Request No 9 (pages 86-88 of 104) makes it clear that this

IS not the sales history of 618, as stated by Mr Toleman, but the sales history of 626 Burr Oak

Mr Toleman also omits a reported sale from his reponse for 626 Burr Oak m 2006 for $340,000

626 was sold later in 2006 for $170,000, which merely demonstrates the volatility of lot prices

even absent consideration of the proposed water tank. With respect to actual Lot No 618 Burr

Oak, Mr Toleman asserts that this lot has an assessed value of $277,000 This is, of course,

completely inconsistent with his "paired sales" valuation analysis Jessamme PVA records show

that 618 Burr Oak actually sold for $762,249 on May 15, 2014, and is currently assessed at

Berkley Analysis, Case No 2012-00470 at page 10
Berkley Analysis, Case No 2012-00470 at page 9
The owner of 626 Burr Oak is not identified in the record as this issue has only ansen due to the post-heanng

filing of these notes and Mr Toleman does not identify the seller The Distnct cannot cite to the details of this
transaction that are not m the record due to 807 KAR5 001, Section 11(4) imless the Commission takes
admmistrative notice as requested Had this document been properly and timely filed, the Distnct would have had
further argument with respect to this transaction, but cannot do so herem absent admmistrative notice due to the very
late nature of this filmg All transactions m Forest Hills, mcludmg more complete mformation on the 2012
transaction, are reported onlme at the Jessamme County PVA site, www jessammepva com

Forest Hills Response to the Distnct's First Requests, No 9, page 96 of 104
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$804,249 The District again requests that the Commission take administrative notice of the

Jessarmne PVA records so as to prevent Mr. Toleman's totally maccurate recitation of values

and events from further cloudmg the record m this case

Jessamine PVA records show that the seller m the latest transaction involvmg 626 Bun-

Oak was PBI Bank Mr Toleman did not reveal this m his notes The Jessamme PVA property

record for 626 Bun Oak is attached at the end of this bnef for ease of reference The Distnct

agam requests that the Commission take admimstrative notice of the Jessamme PVA records so

as to provide a complete official record of the transaction

Mr Toleman further ens m reporting that 619 Bun Oak sold m 2006 for $170,000 and

then sold agam in 2007 for $145,000. In fact, the 2007 sale was for $1,450,000

These numerous matenal enors and onussions alone are sufficient reason to completely

discount Mr Toleman's "paired sales" analysis The Distnct respectfully requests that the

Commission reject Mr Toleman's arguments and find that Mr Berkley has demonstrated that

the proposed storage tank will not be adverse to property values m the Forest Hills subdivision.

It IS significant to note that there have been six homes constructed post Case No 2012-

00470 heanng, four of which are in direct view of the proposed water tower Further, there are

two new homes being constructed which will have direct views of the proposed tank on the

Switzer site^As shown m the survey requested by Forest Hills andfiled by the Distnct as part of

its post heanng information responses, this new construction is taking place in close proximity to

the tank While these property owners are fully aware of the proposed tank, they are proceeding

®As previously noted, JSEWD is filing concurrentlywith this bnef a Motion for the Commissionto take
admimstrative notice of certam Jessamme PVA records, mcludmg this record for 626 Burr Oak

Berkley Analysis, Case No 2012-00470 at page 9
^ John Home Rebuttal Ttestunony at pg 13

JSEWD Post Heanng Data Response pg 6 of 15
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to build without complaint or expressed concern about property diminution. Their conduct is

consistent with Mr Berkley's findings, but not with Mr Toleman's conclusion

E. DESPITE EFFORTS TO PORTRAY THE TANK AS VIRTUALLY ON

TOP OF FOREST HILLS RESIDENCES, THE TANK IS NOT UNDULY
PROXIMATE TO ANY RESIDENCE AND IS NOT A DANGER TO ANY

RESIDENTS OF FOREST HELLS OR THEIR PROPERTIES.

Forest Hills has objected to the Switzer site due to the proximity of the proposed site to

residences m Forest Hills At the hearing, Forest Hills asked Mr Berkley if he was aware that if

a property is in the "fall distance" or "fall zone" of a utility structure, that such proxmnty could

properly be considered as a diminution factor in an appraisal The implication of this question is

that the proposed water tank might present some danger to residential structures m the event of

an extreme calamity and that if so, such a possibility is properly considered m appraising the

value of a property. Forest Hills' counsel also repeatedly asserted m questionmg that one of the

homes m Forest Hills is in the "fall zone" of the proposed tank as measured by the height of the

tank.^^

This implication assumes an event which is extremely unlikely Forest Hills did not

present any evidence as to what sort of calamity might result m the total structural failure of the

tank Presumably a natural disaster such as an earthquake or tornado, even if sufficient to

overcome the buildmg standards required for the proposed tank, would also result m substantial

damage to neighbonng properties However, even assuming for purposes of argument that some

such catastrophe could occur to this tank and not damage neighbonng structures on its own, the

Video Record ofFebruary 10, 2015 at 11 12 00 - 11 13 04
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facts are that the tank is sufficiently removed j&om any residential structures to protect against

such damage, and that counsel's continued contention that any home m Forest Hdls is m the "fall

zone" of the proposed tank is factually mcorrect

As demonstrated bythe survey filed by the District onMarch 11, 2015®^, the center of the

proposed tank is 243.9 Feet fi-om the nearest residential structure in the Forest Hills subdivision

Even if laid on its side, the proposed tank would not encroach on any residential lot m Forest

Hills. Presumably at least in part due to his knowledge of the proposed tank, the Forest Hills

developer created two residual areas between the nearest residential lots on Chinkapin Drive and

the Switzer site These lots form a very substantial buffer between the residential lots at the end

of Chinkapin and the Switzer site. Even if some catastrophe laid the proposed tank on its side m

exactly the direction of the nearest residence m Forest Hills, there would be no encroachment of

the tank on that residence, or even on the closest residential lot outside Forest Hills Further, as

noted on the survey, any extremely unlikely catastrophic failure would result in the tank

buckling, and not topphng on its side The "fall zone" for such a unlikely event would be the

Switzer site, not any Forest Hills residences

F. THE DISTRICT HAS BEEN REASONABLE IN ITS DEALINGS WITH

THE INTERVENOR AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES.

1

Forest Hills has complained that the District has been unreasonable in its dealmgs with

the Association and its members who oppose the Switzer site As noted above, these claims are

without merit, and are fully addressed both m rebuttal testimony and m this bnef.

Home Post Hearing Data Response Pg 6 of 15
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VI. CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons stated this brief and in the District's comprehensive filings, the

District respectfully requests that the Commission grant the requested CPCN.

Anthony G. Martin, Esq.
P.O. Box 1812

Lexington, Kentucky 40588
agmlaw@aol.com
(859)268-1451

Bruce E. Smith, Esq.
Henry E. Smith, Esq.
Bruce E. Smith Law Offices, PLLC
201 South Main Street

Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356
bruce@smithlawoffiee.net
(859)885-3393

CO-COUNSEL FOR DISTRICT

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that a true copy of the foregoing Post Hearing Brief with
attachments was mailed to the following individuals, postage prepaid, on April 8, 2015:

Robert M. Watt, III, Esq.
Monica H. Braun, Esq.
300 West Vine Street, Suite 2100
Lexington, KY 40507

Bes/JSEWD/Forest Hills/2"'App./PostHearingBrief final fmal

Jennifer Black Hans, Esq.
Stefanie Kingsley, Esq.
Gregory T. Dutton, Esq.
Assistant Attomeys General
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200
Frankfort, KY 40601-8204

Bruce E. Smith
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PropertySearch [JessaminePVA http //wwwjessammepva coni/'?page_id=90&Taxroll_Page=view_re

1 of 2

Jessamine County, Kentucky
Property Valuation Administrator

Brad Freeman

Property Search Display
618 BURR OAK

Property Information

Owner

Mailing Address

DIXON GREGORY L & PATRICIA R

618 BURR OAK DRIVE

NICHOLASVILLE KY 40356

Legal Description Lot 24

Block

Unit

Section

DB/PG 710/53 PG/SL PC10/121

Subdivision

Tax District

Parcel ID#

Property Class
Lot Size

Acreage

FOREST HILLS

C at 1 039 / $100 of assessed value

043-00-00-001 24

Residential

1

Property Characteristics

Square Feet 3424
Bedrooms 3

Basement SUNKEN

Exterior MAS/VEN

HeatType ELECTRO
Fireplace

Assessment

Fair Cash Value Total $ 802249

Homestead Exemption $ 0 0
Disability Exemption $ 0

Style
Full Bath

Bsmt Total Sq Ft
Garage/Carport
Central Air

Pool

Taxable Assessment for 2016 $ 802249

Taxable Assessment for 2015 $ 802249

1 STORY

3

3424

ATTCHD 3

Y

Y

Year Built 2014

Half Bath 1

Bsmt % Finished 0

Sales History

Date

Buyer's Name
Seller's Name

Date

Buyer's Name
Seller's Name

05/15/2014 Price $ 762249 DB/PG 710/53

DIXON GREGORY L & PATRICIA R

GALE PROPERTY MANAGEMENY LLC

08/22/2013 Price $ 137000 DB/PG 696/108

GALE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC

SHELTON BRETT & CECILIA

4/7/2015 2 42 PM
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^^rope^ty bearch | Jessamine PVA

jGssamine County, Kentucky
Property Valuation Administrator

Brad Freeman

Sales Search Results
(Please click on "V/en Record" lor the property you wantto see)

Sate Pnce Sate Date So Ft Street Address

Vfpw RornrH 170000 02/07/2006 0 623 BUFIROAK DFUVE

View Rer.nrri 170000 03/15/2006 0 639 BURR OAK DR

View Rernrri 340000 04/13/2005 0 631 BURR OAK

ViRW Record 340000 04/13/2006 0 626 BURR OAICDR

View Rprnrrt 170000 04/13/2006 0 627 BURR OAK

View Rernrri 340000 04/18/2006 0 638 BURR OAK

View Rernrri 175000 04/18/2006 0 604 BURR OAK

View Rernrri 175000 04/18/2006 0 600 BURR OAK

View Rernrri 170000 04/22/2006 0 619 BURR OAK

View Rernrri 170000 04/26/2006 0 612 BURR OAK DR

View Rernrri 170000' 05/03/2006 0 618BUFiROAK

Vmw Rernrri 0 07/17/2006 0 626 BURR O/UC DR

View Rernrri 0 07/17/2006 0 635 BURR OAK DR

View Rernrri 0 07/24/2006 0 608 BURR OAK DR

View Rernrri 937324 10/13/2005 0 639 BURR OAK

Page 1?-t ^ S Total Records 44

(To return to your Search Query, please clickyourbrowsers "back"button)

€2009 Office of the Jessamine PVA All Rights Rearved
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riopeny oearcn [ jessamine (-"VA

Jessamine County, Kentucky
Property Valuation Administrator

Brad Freeman

Sales Search Results
(Please click on "V/ew Record" lortheproperty youViant to see)

Sale Price Sale Date SqPt Street Wdi ess

Viow Rprnrrt 170000 12/01/2006 0 626 BURR OAK DR

VI pw Rpcnrri 500000 01/18/2007 4812 627 BURR OAK DR

VlPVV Rppprrl 183845 03/10/2007 0 631 BURR OAK DR

ViPW Rpcnrri 225000 03/14/2007 0 BURR OAK

Vipw Rpcnrri 225000 04/25/2007 0 BURR OAK

V/lpw Rpcnrri 950000 05/25/2007 5347 623 BURR OAK DR

Vipw Rpcnrri 1450000 08/09/2007 0 619 BURR OAK DR

V,p„, Rpcnrri 1260615 10/10/2007 0 604 BURR OAK DR

Vipw Rpcnrri 400000 06/02/2008 0 608 BURR OAK

Vipw Rpcnrri 340000 10/03/2008 0 608 BUFtROAK

Vipw Rpcnrri 153000 06/29/2009 0 626 BURR OAK DR

Vipw Rpcnrri 1265000 07/10/2009 7311 619 BURR OAK DR

Vlow Rprnrrt 855000 07/30/2009 5658 639 BURR OAK

Vipw Record 165000 07/30/2009 0 600 BURR OAK DR

VlPW Rnrnrrt 1495000 07/30/2009 5367 604 BURR OAK DR

Page ^ ^ Total Records 44

(Toreturn to yourSearch Query, please clickyourbrovisers 'back' button)

62009 OflicB of the Jessamine PVA All Rights Resarvad

Page 1 of 1
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Property Search | Jessamine PVA

Jessamine County, Kentucky
Property Valuation Administrator

Brad Freeman

Sales Search Results
(Please click on "Vien Record" lor the property you want to see)

Sale Pnce Sale Data SqFt Street Address

ViPW Rprnrri 971000 12/23/2009 5647 631 BURR OAK DR

View Rprnrd 885000 02/24/2010 4532 635 BURR OAK

ViPW Rprnrd 775000 04/09/2010 5647 631 BURR OAK DR

Vipw Rpnnrri 250000 12/30/2010 0 BURR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 250000 12/30/2010 0 BUFtR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 635000 11/23/2011 3884 612 BURR OAK DR

Vipw Rprnrd 84000 05/16/2012 0 BURR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 120000 06/15/2012 0 BURR OAK

ViPW Rprnrd 718500 11/20/2012 0 BURR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 80000 12/28/2012 0 626 BUFtR OAK DR

Vipw Rprnrd 137000 08/22/2013 0 618 BURR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 762249 05/15/2014 0 618 BURR OAK

Vipw Rprnrd 1 06/04/2014 0 BURR OAK

View Retinrri 194000 08/04/2014 0 BURR OAK ^

Page ^ 123^ Total Records 44

(To return to your Search Query, please click your brovisers "back' button)

©2009 Off!C8 of the Jessamine PVA All Rights Resented

Page 1 of 1
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Property Searcii | JessaminePVA http //wwwjessaminepva cora/'page_id=90&TaxroU_Page=view_re

1 of 2

Jessamine County, Kentucky
Property Valuation Administrator

Brad Freeman

Property Search Display
626 BURR OAK DR

Property Information

Owner

Mailing Address
BATES WILLIAM

704 CHINKAPIN DR

NICHOLASVILLE KY 40356-0000

Legal Description Lot 22

Block

Unit

Section

DB/PG 681/594 PC/SL PC10/121

Subdivision

Tax District

Parcel ID#

Property Class
Lot Size

Acreage

FOREST HILLS

C at 1 039 / $100 of assessed value

043-00-00-001 22

Residential

1

Property Characteristics

Square Feet
Bedrooms 0

Basement

Exterior

HeatType
Fireplace

Style
Full Bath 0

Bsmt Total Sq Ft 0
Garage/Carport

Central Air

Pool N

Assessment

Fair Cash Value Total $ 95000

Homestead Exemption $ 0 0
Disability Exemption $ 0

Taxable Assessment for 2016 $ 95000

Taxable Assessment for 2015 $ 95000

Year Built

Half Bath 0

Bsmt % Finished 0

Sales History

Date

Buyer's Name
Seller's Name

Date

Buyer's Name
Seller's Name

Date

Buyer's Name
Seller's Name

DB/PG 681/59412/28/2012 Pnce $ 80000

BATES WILLIAM

PBI BANKING

06/29/2009 Pnce $ 153000

PBI BANKING

T L DAVIS CONSTRUCTION LLC

12/01/2006 Pnce $ 170000

TL DAVIS CONSTRUCTION LLC

FOREST HILLS OF KENTUCKY LLC

DB/PG 623/106

DB/PG 573/385

4/7/2015 2 46 PM



Property | Jessamme PVA http //wwwjessammepva com/'i'page_id=90&Taxioll_Page=viewj:e

2 of2

Date 07/17/2006 Pnce $

0 DB/PG 565/629 Buyer's Name FOREST HILLS OF KENTUCKY LLC
Seller's Name MCDONALD BUILDERS INC

Date 04/13/2006 Price $ 340000 DB/PG 560/64

Buyer's Name MCDONALD BUILDERS INC
Seller's Name FOREST HILLS OF KENTUCKY LLC

-jfW _ - -ft .
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(click photo to enlarge)
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